
For businesses 
Application for a Norwegian Police Certificate 
The application form must be completed and signed by a person with the right to sign for the 
company. Send the completed form to Politiets enhet for vandelskontroll og politiattester, PB 113, 
9951 Vardø or politiattest@politiet.no. 

Information about the applicant: 
1) The name of the business (block/capital letters): 2) Norwegain organisation number: 

3) Postal adress:

4) Zip code and place (city/town): 5) Country:

6) E-mail address: 7) Phone number:

Purpose with the police certificate: 
8) Recipient for the police certificate (block/capital letters):

9) Purpose of the police certificate:

    Submission of tenders by the Public 
Procurement Act 

 Police certificate for companies for use abroad 

 Transport permission  Other: 
 _____________________________ 

For police certificate to be used abroad/outside of Norway: 
10) Type of certificate:

Ordinary

 Exhaustive 

 Exhaustive and extended 

11) Language of the certificate:

Norwegian

 English 

Attachments to the application for a police certificate: 
12) Copy of valid identity document (must be attached to the application).

Company certificate from the Brønnøysundregisteret is attached to the application for a police certificate.

Signature: 
13) Place (city/town) and date: 14) Signature from the person with the right to sign for the

company:



 
 
Guide for filling in the application form  

 

Finnmark politidistrikt  

Politiets enhet for vandelskontroll og politiattester 
Post: Postboks 113, 9951 Vardø 
E-post: politiattest@politiet.no 

            Tlf: (+47) 40 40 15 50  
www.politiet.no 

 

Information about the applicant 
Item 1: The name of the business  
State the name of the business. 

Item 2: Norwegian organisation number 
State the Norwegian organisation number for the business.  

Item 3: Postal address 
State the postal address to the company. 

Item 4: Zip code and place. 
State the company's zip code and place.  

Item 5: Country 
State the country for the postal address for the company. 

Item 6: E-mail address 
State the company's e-mail address 

Item 7: Telephone number 
State the company's telephone number.  

Purpose with the police certificate 

Item 8: Recipient for the police certificate 
State who the company are about to present the police certificate to. This is usually a public actor 
or a foreign authority.  

Item 9: Purpose with the police certificate 
State the purpose with the police certificate. If the purpose is not specified, the company must fill 
inn the purpose under the item "other".  

For police certificate to be used abroad/outside Norway 
Item 10: Type of police certificate 
State what kind of police certificate the company must present to foreign authorities.  

Item 11: Language of the certificate 
State the language of the certificate. 

Attachment to the application for a police certificate 
Item 12: Copy of valid documentation 
The company must take a copy of valid documentation for the company. In Norway this is a 
company certificate form the Brønnøysundregisteret. For business that are not registered in the 
company register, a printout from the unit register can be submitted. For business that are not 
registered in the unit register, a certificate or a transcript from another public register must be 
submitted. The latter certificate or transcript must provide information about the name, address or 
place of business or head office and a foreign organization number.   

Signature 
Item 13 og 14: Place, date and signature 
The application form must be dated and signed by a person with the right to sign for the company.  
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